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thing was the matter with but Nur, nail his atiie
ik e,,ivdingly kept .•n a strietly eituauutptivc diet.
lie slept in r Les lined with fiaunel, Aad wa• :Joe
only fowl of the uttabliabment who enjoy„l t:..•
pritRep• i.f entering the ehnp There hu would

fai th.. drwir.tep• in the -nuahine, all Jay
',in.:, with his head souk between hi 4 shoulders,
and th•• tokens of a confirmed valetudinarian
Riot n rr. hi, lsek• lustre eyes

fh 'lr. atorMrs Bloom cad B thy att.l the
fowls all lived happily erten* in their old feel,-
i•Tue.l house, with its peaked rout and queer die.

setireaies Mr. Bloom himself was a saddler
of a meditative habit. Flo liked his pipe and his
glass of Layer Bier, and was never known to
hive been excited save once, and that was when
the news reached him that a eehoouor from Bre ,

men, laden with a large cargo of sauerkraut, had
gone to the bottom in astorm. Sometimes 'Len-
ben Lowe would drop in of an evening, eu pre-
tense of smoking a pipe and. having a frieuilly
glass of beer with the old man, but I strongly
outlier& Wit the lung silent arttiaga were ender.
ed by Reuben more on account of the mil/tithes

dist he or .1.1.,na11y had with Baby, Oulu fir
:thy pleasure he feel iu the "14 sadiney'S c mope
piny Things went on thi. way ler some !lie •
until one evening Reuben marched into the pa-
ler. where old Bloom was sitting alone with his
pipe, and boldly asked for Baby in marriage
What internal effect this proposition had ..0
old gentleman no one could tell, for without even
removing his pipe from betwen his lips, be told
Reuben, in the calmest and briefest manner, to
call next evening for his answer. Next evening
Kcubeu called. lie was received by Mr. and
Mrs Bloom, who, 1 think, put on an extra pet.
ticoat in honor of the occasion. After a short
sileuoe, Reuben was informed that his propessi•
that could not be entertained—that he was a very
ex cliche youug Mal, but pour; while Baby
Bloom would be posse seed of such a fortune at
h. r father's death as would entitle her to kelt
higher than a carpenter's apprentice I ant quit,•
sure that neither the old !toddler or his wife tho't
there was any thing cruel or couteMptable in
such a course They never :bought for a tn..
mew of e.usultiug Baby herself They looked
I 111 the whole fur as a sort ,r l usiva.s urst tr'r,
which was to he considered is a purely peownin.

light
It wild in vain that Reuben entreated and vow-

ed It IVAI to vain that lasiaaketl for a c indit low
al ••ogagemeur, until be became rich, 'which
promised most f tirlifully to do, in any p. r: ,! ..f
time that the old people choose to name Mr
Bloom calmly smoked hi pipe, sod tweasionally
shook his head, and Mrs. Bloom br uise d a plate.
NI of millet-toed for a poultaic that was ab ,ut
be applieil to the white bantam's leg S. Rol
hen had to depart with his rejected proposal; an
as after thl4 hr came no more to smoke a pipe
with the ..Id saddler, his only opportunity of we-Bitty was in the mot Rings when he went to
w. rk, mud then, somehow, by a singular crime
that innocent li tie maiden was always out
ring flowers

•‘Wben will you be Lack, Natty?
sbau's be look. !Dottier. I wiii only just

run down to Mrs Homer's, t., gct .‘ggs, and
shall be back 4u4 t. • .1 to• , soy, la I. par.
ticular care not to break any of the egg. It•,.
the only chance I have of getting any of that
br,..1. nun it Won't de, to lose it

So fishy put on her wide leafed List, for it wa,
tomer, and giviti her mother a peekthe
chews, which wa- iu, ant t., riss fur a kis.i,
pe I down the road, chirping tit kW., trsgoif ht-
-t .(((;(,(;•( eau 11

A( the period .tbout. %chi, ti I write, Harlem
was not %ha& is now Toe ‘iiiage crottsisted
Hof a v. ry dew house., -wit; tered along the roadside
at r.t.si,lt•tabl• ltilt.MilvL Tit. CO 11,) 44:-
111_ flying al”ug, ou tool air, uitlini
tight „f the vitt:iv No ,I%'' Tio pled stages him
hered along the road that lay between it and New
York; and great tracts of swampy land, as yet
uudrainerl, •-tretched between it Bud the river.—
At the time I si.s.ak Litt:re was much rest ye
,cooling about Harlem (lug" masses of forest

, elloked and filled with matted ntiderwood that
the daylightrarefy shone upon the brown soil be-
neath There were talks ut bears then among
the honest villagers; and black unwieldy shapes
were sometimes seen stealing,of moonlight nights
through the orchards, to the great dismay of some
belated y outh, who made the family circle trees.
hie that night with his interview with_ the bear.
The fierce catamount, too, lurked among the
woods, and poultry yards sugered harfully from
nocturnal depredations Indeed, tot long be.
fore, a fine boy of some eight years fld, who had
wand. red off into the woods to gathe- buckleber•
ries, was found two days afterward with his ,yeutig
throat torn open, and a tult of catamount's .fair
clutched desperately in his lrtle had.

Mrs ,-ter's house lay on thy r ,rs,l tlist
stretches between Harlem and New 'Rochelle, s.)

so that Ilihy Bloom bad, at least, a *ilk of simile
and a ball betore she could obtain tie priceless
.egga for which her mother sighed. lint she did
not mind that, for it was very early it the tuorn•
ing,and it was more than probable thit aninebodt
would he passing snug en his way tt work 4.,
Baby Bloom tripped merrily on, aid sang, as
she went, a pret:y little love ditty shpt a maiden
who followed her lover to sea, andplas discover
ed by him just as the sh;ii was goinglown. She
reached the old locust fenee, and, of *wee, could
not miss the opportunity of gatherinp nosegay,
ao she wept through, and was point ploking, with
dainty care, sprigs of lobelia and gollen rodI But now and again she would stop an, listen, as
if watching for some familiar step, ail heating
it not, would resume her task with t mournful
espretuuon, and her Dal would liar a sadder
cadence

Presently one that waa overlookiniber would
have seen a sudden change come leer Baby
Bloom. lie would have seen her eye soddenly
brighten, and her cheeks lush. Ho solid also
have se,•o h. r turn her back resolute} to a cer-
tain point of the raid, and bead over, piece of
«..ovolrulus, as if withiug on earth 'ould ever
induo« her to look up again. The clue of all
this strategy seem sl to be nothing tire or less
than the echoes of a sturdy stop ;volatile road.
Tramp, tramp, it came along, sad itsnester it
came the 'wire steadfastly did Baby Iwo coat
eider the physical economy of the etsvolvulas
Presently the footsteps came to sta haliand in re
foltowed by a creaking of the locust feee, ant, a
heavy thud upon the turf.

" Oh„ hol" th .ught Baby Bloom," an you
mute .ver the fence to day without. sapg, 'By
your leave.' Master Reuoeu. It wtl go. Likrci
with me if I don't punish your iorOnenee."So she continued to remain quite iotaof the
footstep, until at loot a. heavy hawamit laid
upon her shoulder. .

"Oh! IA that yen?" said Baby, trtiamtly.,
without even lifting her band, " there-I can't
seised to ',awaits. Ism busy." •

"It is me, pretty. lass," replied a hart► Over-
fill voioe, "awl I sis glad to eta easis ptstty
maiden gathering such pretty dowers.",

Baby started as if a dagger 6a 1 baleAbmsmsaddeolrtbrough her heart. It we.; uctjettOes't
voice! Sire lifted bee eyes hurriedly, iitidsl4llh,
she did sot vermoit her lips sad ebeelkibeeaniiir
deadly pea,. d hill and siagalmedisslsg• maw
was stesidwg osyr lies. lusifr,Nwiilsmw
bright auburn, bay g down, over, it4VOlallittinge taogred milisek, Sad
ted yellow beard. His face was this id pale,
mid his eyes seemed what might be calk a fiery

blue Him entire appearance was wild and Strauge.
His clothes were torn and du..ty, :aid a enrions
chain, formed of pine eones strung together,
bung around lin neck Hi) glance was wonder•
fully restless, and a convulsive, nervous twitching
Arnim' to play, emtintrelly around the corners of
his month. Ile e`rtninly wen far from being the
kind of perefin that 1 timid little, mail.n of six•
teen would chaos. for the companion in a rev a
fr•r

Baby likom was still with terror as this wild
being diaelosed himself to h. r still knelt,
wit)) the fl gray... 4 a id) in Let hand,gazing tiredly up at hiru with her I irg, rompd
blue ey.:4 .4 terror that shy enuFi riot anal) ze
nr areount for, se:)tned hr..) posscssi
.4 her This man, 'IA yet. had committed n) a. r
of nolewce, nor did he seem intent nu Hui:* t. t
she felt, a. if lobe was about t.i br ovt‘rwhelmis, l

Ar'llf• terrible tnisfortuuc
Well, oweet I/.4, thi4 ii ti m.irry

he vont;ila A, in a tic—p, ltt,mbri )u, t we th,t
enntnLete,l Wrangel). with hi. av,iwt 1 appr.,cisi
nun the bright .um,bitir 111 fr tgratit fiel34

Sir"' an-,vrnr I;,h,
weehinicallv: ro•v .r A tu ..nen• h,•r
eyeA from h. floe

'• A of w•-•ritia, 3 merry me-n;•,_"' b.
rapidly nat ,•n hird. •:,r t
los. 111, • • t., -ee 0:1'.
looming In the gray of dawn, and t.. we h. w.-0:

K.,iu,4 to give 3 timituit.t •.,1, (0 air,
I l'llllo )you

"

'• For me, Sir!" gatpe I pnor Kik)). Biyon,
mill deeper mrickeu with in •,i-i:iz •
I tin pet ;;.) and

made an effort n,-, ant •too tri,t tteirt•ely
get to her f'et whr.a the tut% c4u.411• : 11.1u.1
an.l !mid it tightly 15 ir ikihy her
lam hour wet* enmo "On, !et g.
do let me gni" "he plea.lel, iu .1 a
p r, for terror had Deafly taken away !WC 'olge.
" My mothor IN waiting for I am in

"

wi:i 'ulve pur•
sued the iretniao. heedio44 of her en t rertio4 ' tt-

hird and wiro nr, ofunirv, an I tb,
r :,ro out Bath, ring toir• h,r tho ,1,44,rt 13

s," h r lntintiA, I ,w‘in,
“tho itegulu4 pr,ul i tni

1114 briug hit ,t with !oui:— .1„u I
e, d;o.1 .it thy Blom,' as if be .•zr ,s., h. r

1,, 1,, o one!,./.lvoysrwli .11n, by . nit nludru
tudTwn!i,,ti

Oh"' pr:•• I 1311,y, 11.•r fillin; w rir trait~,
hor 1,,~t !).11g• .ii!! 1/• r

fi bi•Ni IN It.t 11.—:—"
w, re only hcro," f•r a Ilium •ii 1.111:d
itceritly, th•tikiNg, alit railed hl.•
cur tlw roil Trot thoro ?atm. sountl Seeing
h •,$ -611. ii matt Irt ,Iror her • I.litn,l, And
ni-v..1 away a p leo ,•1- two, •ti':
:1),• utly

"I am the C)ck ,•t" 11, ,k
brl Win I: irttl, mud) thus iu

%Ili! :II 11. . 1.0,1
r "

Baby .:ir.LCIk 44 fir ifit n ~t
ti,.,: tt ..,..010e,1./.. if •11.• r. is t !,•LA! t 1:64;w
tltc h,nt, !, • . :11.•

EIM

1/,
a range r...ruploiiin, rutling ,r,h- LI if ill.)

r,. ginr4i.,lll4 pur ~f wing.) “1. tvl quit.‘
tunnltitag

If 130,17 onnid Lac., I tn:.11•• 1, ~r if ~h. had 1
t, •i• vet.' only ri ,r ,in.• nut ..;

rliat inUt the IPrr ,r :114:
heart I. ft Lin cpaor t' r Inv wirtbful f. cling,

I thi.. nil 1 talk soetn,.,l her )04•fit,I, that,
1,.% t .n 1.1..,. awl . 'urerh,otiu ^IT .r'. .11.•
i•Tranz •

• !lrir an,' t,) tly In au in -

Brut r, wvit nue Artily I", in.k
p urn her, ilf,ed h •ri 0.• f•ittu

tirpwr ii• if 411,. Lai 1,-La
pluttp... anti befor.2. ghe ci,luld draw breath

t Alec !ttnltiliin a with inir h 1 ;1'..lht. -1

61,e dui not serelin Site c.--. 11,1 not scream
Sh... lay rpite still in a tance of t...rr The fields
a •r-se. which they sped were hlo,ma,ng, with the
iinison loft* of the Atlmach• The golden rod

lifted up its tall spires frim out the r arched v..rame,
and the blaelibirrl sat upon the 'ample b,.ugh and
r ang abort love songs to his thraky mate. She
noted all these things idly as Ler ca.ptor bounded
al olg with the sinewy speed of a deer Then shenovas to think of Reuben How be would come
along the road, watching for her, nod how sadly
he would go to his work whco iii found she was
nut at the plsee. She tried to think what her
ID Aber and father wrinld do, when it was dis-
euverrd that she was gone—for she did wit even
feed bsrmlf with the hope of' ever s !ring them
aniti--and wrind.-,red if the white bantam wonld
inms her. She thought, of cours that this wil 1
man would kill her when he got her int, tr),.
rt Ouds, awl taekt.td her hrain itr trying to icn igioe
the way 41 which her murder would h )11

~.riAltsl Whether it'smuld he a stick or a stone;
or wilettior he would light a fire, and dance round
a, r while skis was burning, as she had heard the
luliatis did of old ' Now and theta she would
wearily strain her oyes seross the green fields in
s,,aeh ofeinno familiar face—there lurked a faint
hops of Re uhineri help in her heart yet—hut sb,
saw nothing hut yellow fields dotted with patch,,4
of fiery sumach, with here and there a lonely
pond, fringed with hazel ..opses, ird which she
vimetimss thought the maniac was about t.) pi lingo
her.

Thus they drew nearer and nearer to the !int:,
lonely woods that stretehed away far into Ow in
turiorof tho island; and as Behy Bloom appr,,a..!)
cd their sombre edges, they seemed to her like
some black cc ,an in which she was nt»nt to t.
engulfed.

They were Luton Immersed in the forest. A
deep twilight, that only half revealed the pith,
wade it all the more frightful Ider, and ther,.
the sunlight straggled into an open patch, and

! taking the 'hues of the autumn. leaves though
1 which it passed, Painted she gronnd like the
flier of * emboli* when the day illntuinites itsa stained windows. 4 Baby Bloom wa. now gee.
ling vt ry weak and exhausted The attitude in
which she was to ldty th• wild man was di tress
lug in am extreme, and leer slight frame was al.

I most breaking as be folded her in his arm -

Once or twice ohs essayed *sort of plalutivete
monstrance with him, and tried to bribe or cajole
him into setting het• free; but as the only reply

• Ale got was an unearthly hallo, and an increased
rare of speed, site gave up afl hope of escape by
fair means, Anil bad little prospect of setting her
liberty by foul ales.

~

—At last they roadbed a species of open' glade
far away in the interior Of the forest'. A huge
evergveen oak lifted ha *tardy limbs in the cen-
tres( the open punkand spread them abroad.
:tiotit they toadied the trees • that encircled it.—
Awe ,the manias plopped, 'tied idiatid• Baby
Plato on the gronod.o Poor thing! between
fright and exhaustion, het...atolls nero so weak
that she mold 'not etadd; en that the utottieut
be feet tottebell the sward; eke asok 'at Pill
length. - • . • • '

" Now, Illy.lassi" mid maniac, gating at her
SPRPTieg einitits "Pell Mild stir oast

op, in t han tree"rioiasixtg, to the sslt—-
(lan it 'Nall' be so handsome that the Regulus

die of' eals:' Stlenie suet hasten,"
bd sontinesd eterkiln "the dint teal; at *au
meritf ibielis wall be heratbetsow long. • Resift',
if•of Rm. itishnd, noon: will
mold And obi low bitter she is when she
is angry. Her words are like icie—so cold, so
sold! and she pours than down straight on your

MS

bead until they cut iu--in thetrain , andFreeze
it up forever We mums oaf anger the inoon,
oly ise. Qom°, let is MINK MOM"

saying, and heedless whether Baby obeyed
him ~r' not, he stooped down and commenced
gath..ring the thick moss that grew all round the
pke4. Several times Baby Blooms thought that
his ottentiou would be so oetupieci with his task
that she might manage to atcal away 111113010.—•
But no! hi* glance was ever restless and wary,

she 'Jul nothing left but to sit still, and
watching, praying to Heavett, with all the strength
,f her young soul, that help might ante. She
ti I no: lest{ remain au, however. The manias
1,34 4,.rin collected a huge pile of moss, sad when

h4,1 it in a heap in the centre of
th, beckoned to her imperiously.
She did not stir

Game:" l►e mind i►r►patiently, stamping his

Please—pie:4m; let me go home, Sir—to my
tu.oh,.r—to Reuben Oh! do lilt me go!" Lad
13~bt wopt, •inti wrung her band., but did not

ri4e
" W., ar,. wasted up there "' he ',Upend,

p Piut/usz usya:eri.)u"ly w a high cleft iu the gnat
rik -We trio-,

"

11,,.y lil .0111 her hands in despair,
rocket to and fro on the earth; but the

in-ini.to did sot give her muck time for iasotive
Irr rsv ,

(OE he seiz.n.l her ouce more, sad hoist•
.11411,r Li ',lloulder, commenced crawling pp
rhr tujAeil trunk of the tre: with almost super-
n t: urel nnility and strength. Fligber and 'higher
to t;tmbell tritii he reached a portion where dia.

04 40 nail • •iteu a large cavity into one of the
huh wpm nraucbes; and this hole, surrounded
as it trt, w;tli tiviatc,l limbs, formed a sort of
nivh, in w!lirli a coupl- of per4Anv might easily
sit

•• num is t.) b.. our TWA," he cried triumph-
aic.i), Aa be &Wing li.aly Bloom inside. "Here
w.,'11 ..ii au 1 slag all day long You sing, don't
you! Sing m• a .ong, my Bee-bird "

If lo ,I: i •,/ imperiou.: and kingly uho said
rhi., sitting at the threstif,id of the little niehe,
.and mud such &dangerous intermittent fire in his
i:u! eye that Baby dared nut refuse. Sci, in
li lies tint by falling in with his humor she might
-ue.m.e(l in ,oftcning his heart a little, she began
a tr-innh.us ditty that gradually quavered off in•
• i s onset of tears. He seams appeared to listen,

• at, 1 Lt.f,411 site ended burst into another fit of
i.,',,ine:

•• 1 ant the I:it:ampler,. Maculate, a spotted
Loa, r bird," 1;. wont on "1 am principally to
i,, trund in New South Wales, and am very
abundant it Beai, on the river afickai. lam

ry shy, und my habits arc with difficulty ob.
served by naturalist*. Mr. Gould gives an ex.
evliont d...cription of the manner in w ich I build
my nest I live in 'tip. Australian plains, which

1 irt studded with the acacia peadalata ; and the
i 0 ., A cr which I construct, and from which I take

my name, i, very_curious, exhibiting traces of a
i r.unark,ble 'irchi,.etural faculty."

Baby, to w!, in this ,•,,ientitie rigmarole was
ult. rly unintelligible, gazedat him with mingled
terror and wonder. Suddenly the (pick ear of
here impauion caught some sound in the tireet,
for he arrtstod his disquisition and heat fo rd

lat..ti,u-iv, sipi ii,t, oed in perfect silence Theni t,. , 4111:1 -truck hn Baby's car—a faint hallo,
i fir, fir awnv Oh! how her heart beat, and how

.ie prayed to God that it might be faithful Ben-
: b,ii ',_,.Pins f,r her l Then came the yelp of aa.,g, ,zr ;vein,: I md,,r anl more furious each too-
in_i.,t It 1.4,,., certainly some one on her track
Tee manias grew restlcs. lie flitted like a
Mot,key from bough to hough, toasting fiery glen.
,es ..f•aspiciou at Bsby, wtio at in Jarrell with
Lase, i ,•!, k, tn i ul:t.p.A bands. listening
with 311 h^r might. Nqw the sounds came very
nests, anti Baby, feeling that the time was come,
p ure i forth all her long pent up term in one
siir,ll and echoing •diriek. It was answered in.
s:,,ntly b., ~ s.out. Th:: maniac sprang with a
it )41 :..a and her, %ieu ihe onp-c crashed, a small
d 4 ,; I, ap..l panting into the „pen sp•tee Baby
Bioom tittered a cry of j.,y, and the next moment
she sae It. üben Lowe at the foot of the tree
gazoig up at hut ,

•"lisby, dear Haiti ! are you safer criedRea ,
b-u, striving with Owes of 'Dimmest anxiety

Penetrate the thick foliage by which she was
screened

KarA, .I:ar Timuban But for God's sake
take me down out of thi'."

"Iu a moment, Baby ;" and the next instant
ft .o)eu we, swiftly creeping up the trunk. But
he r•ekouttl without Tbe instant the
maniac savi t.leiigu, he swung himself with
l'i;htainfr 1;ko raphll:3 from branch to branch,
notil he res.hekl- the first fork of the tree, and
01,1- be watt-d, peertn;: down into Reuben ag-

e o hug I.‘e, with 4,4 fiery blue eyes.
we up, 4couLdril,- sAiti licuben, as

n• .:r,-.I•ho fork "Let me up, ur I will kill you."
"VITh ~! Ilm ill^ C-..k ur the Rick ! Yon

~balf Igo rob my n ~r catch my little singing
Be.. Whoa!'' and tic maniac grinned sod
!.11.-Lretl nog flung his arms tiereely about.

It. ub u, it h a p)werful effort, strove to swing
!dm, .1f in* the f,rk, but hi:, opponent was too
luirk rr h:in, rand striking Reuben a fearful blow

t!,O etif.•t with hiA foot, he flisug him, stunned
:411 !,ruiseil, to tile grompl. Baby Bloom from
h. ant abov, uttered a fiat stuiok, and die

i.to,..;hea and bli..uteds,and joyously iro-
to be a nuuiber strange birds

• 0.• ~f,Lr J Paler
li uhola atone' brniord, was not, however, die-

! 0,!..1 He want (pH his iu au umlaut, and
•ift. r :s iii tne EWA re&etiun ran to the foot of a
I irg, i tens' ire.: wito•te br.mohes intermingled
with tri.)4., of the oak With an agility that
could seareely be expected after his late tremen-,

d 'to fail. lie swarmed up the trunk likes wild
oat, awl the,next instant was speediagupthrough
t! limbs uotit he rca( Lied one that projected into
the Ihr b art of the oak tree. fits face wee
crry pale, but ilia brows were knit darkly, and
B t by lienfli could see that he was determined to
rescue 'neat thecost ofkis life. Whoa lie reach-
od tile t,,tugh, Le ran out lightly airing the swap
ing ryati way is firmed, and, the maniac, divining
his attention, sprang up the oak boughs to meet
hint

lave no fear, Baby," he cried, as he reached
Ole very end, *hick straag beneath his weight
as if it w:mld break each utcrneut. "I will be
with you in a moment. Have courage, lass !"

So saying, ho *aped boldly into the oak braaches,
Once hiag deoperetely et the nearest ones. Arc
mushily he .susesetied in grasping one strongenough to bear him, just as Abe saaisisch masked
him Reuben, now certain of his footing. tuned
figiollaty obihie opponent, and caught him by
the throes *id the only hand wide* be bad' as
liberty. The boughs bethe nerdy eht Istiekink
atni hassock with, she smuggle, end liaskiriadew
idealising around .Ihis gleide• Thaoclailealestabow-ewes, was but w; for thel Pad 44 101, , di
himself otensosrtre&', Wry hcad-drop-
ped with iissff I'lite din mini
brneatik. The asset Wasiant. iodRike,
is his 'ma = • • '

t•
muums- &tubes sapiaisedois ► fetrilrtrb
144 hi‘ittlmilishiltrAltallathe wham vein.e
was,mtt,imomMor
inelber=me . Vitt9 1111Miebattead 17106 11ittiimpf mai
old BI m had told Reuben that if hi brought
back his daughter in safety his salt, ones reject.
ed, would be so no lows.

*clcrt Voctrn
THE SLEEPING DEAD

111==1

Mt U w. Loverlei Lc, ~,

4,k ,./1 lL wun of des nn• °duo.,

ta,t t ht. role•. of tha uilbt
Watt. tho hrttar omit that .10

To a kW, calm thhzht

U. pePninTll4ll;.l
111-plista.ros grist awl ll`

- ~SOW. In.en the nthil Smiler
Lhne..pon tlkt

Etter, iho I..nns o tb. il ,•partp.l
E.. 414, L 1 th, °vont dour,

She torieved, th•true-hear'l,
C..aa.... vial! manne. to.,n•

It., t ...a • •.L 1 • root lag .Isea
t.wiougef r the 01,N,

tI, r.va ..hint,
IIII•trs with Lb.* wan'. of

. r 94.4.. thr 1..4) 81.4 •n.,1 w.tal.l!,
•

th, • v.... ..f
I. I 11....r 1..1. • •,. mrkll

.44411 410,1111 U 4 on ...trill not 01.,14.

4111 %Oh oh., the 171 • •

%Tn.. jot" an. u.,1. 1 .tq Viva
I••t than all t /11131:4 ete* to i a•. lan

kvt.i La 14.#• it ilnla Ila )1,a...11,

111th ► Ain't ►nJ fAliSNP.*6.nt►t:t
1..44.• 11i4L 111.,14,Zirt J in no

• 41.: tw,iti,
%I • ii..• .^ 0111!.. h.. I ii

A 4.1 %h.. oats awl cu. at a*,
IV.ta .$.•..0

lko lbo• .tt'l mud a,nt-lak .

I,llltiftr I..vrrurini fr.ln !,10 .ki-s

=ZEE MEE

4 4,• 4. • • • len. , pn ,.•r,
,1.11 ni.t.uk,t, in .•• ),7.

brr ;Ips taw

' !ouch .41 41 and r
All my Nan aro laid aoldo,

hci out,
,Ilr/I 11/•%• lazed and

o.4nict )11isctIlanti.
BABY BLOOM.

l'' I 4n Harper* iluntLly liAirnsnuo

Tit r u a.r a pre.tier lit ,' rtrii.len in
Hai, ut th 111ooni rr)

brig I yod, and ro.J 111.1.1, .11, Way theiur u•
IlatittU i.f Mr tl Iltalt 11 mu l 1.1..1uty fJLI,

ar') Tie inorniry, ,iowu the ineadowo that
trord, r, I ou the riv. r, laughing gleetully to Ler
and, roil talking to the birtist Xi it they 'Pre old
and intinrite friend.' of h. rs, and had known her
for y,,ar., to toy a youth turtle.' his hri,l to hank
at her, ao l 111111 V1 ,411/fig ~f light figure and
roguish ..yes flitting all day liferwarl betwe.
hitt, and to% work

Otte f.'1144w in partlctilar, was -4eri4,u.ly
tr0u14.041 shout Baby Bloom Nearly el', ry
mornrug, th. h rnl walking ,iteadily to his w.1.1
—he h, rig apprentiei d to a carpenter in the

—th• would ninfoat e.-rtaiuly encounter
13,,b) Bf.ittni triptyping along the rmli gratber,_.

pi tuat erupt au.' turou rn

the heir-t feneeft When the little rnattleu tiaw

Itculwn Lawn approlehing—nod I verily believe
that it,. ovioke.l little 'lung Raw him long before
mho pr•oi ode,! to -e.. hun—she would turn, with
a merry 144441 4,f her hPati, WWI ehrrp ,•1; u.Pti•
worn Rent). u " bend
her b.-al t.. t.,. v. r) bit.) With
Itkr pl. .1, 1. r.l 113 1.11.• u, with a hearty greet
ing rii.l:o 13,W, It ..131 1 th,tt
iu iNe 1-,111r, . Oat null, 10, 1.1114 9,..1-9 1.111.1k. 11 elee

If ile• see .1 eve. .eile• 1.1 e .r. t..
.I.lllje I • H ILO.) 9 Oh M hi)..
1,u1.3131/.1111 41111 allm,rlittlg atiNtrt3 "WOW!
weu ,Ilt hi• .it 11.. Wly with tile. Baliy?"-
114111, ;1 *341 , 1 e 1 t 4 blurt "tri "I will( with
Jou, r .he %mild ery in utter

auva‘ K. :,.; —WII9I ttia 1,13.4; 1;0 ,q1; 3,41 will
be 13' : w.lk

"1 w rit a't thl 'firer, Rahy, if you will
walk a nist ..f the wa) with me. Just as far as
the the now!"

'•You are very impudeut, )hater Reuben, not
to tali, au iiii4wer when you get one I won't
walk with you "

• 4.Ati' but you will, though," Reuben would
ery, ppriwging eie.perntcly over the fence, and
seizing Itaby'a noi.eg'ay of flowers, with which
he would Mr, et in triumph. "Now, Baby, if
lon want yf•ur flowers you must come and take
them "
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Baby would pretend to w-ver. and call Reuben
a trate, awl a Cruel wretch lint she neverthe•
lege would follow the flowers Then Reuben
would march backward along the road, holding
the nosegay high out of Baby's reach, and mock•
ing all her efforts to obtain it, until they reauhed
Chu three pollards, and often journeyed far be
Opel them, when he would relinquish his prise
reluctantly, and go off to his work, thinking of
nothing iu the world but Baby Bloom; who, on
her -ids, as she tripp-il home again, thought of
nobody but Reuben Lowe.

How this little maiden came to be called Baby
Bloom, I can not tell positively. I know, how-
ever, that she came of German parents, whose
mud., when they first settled in the village, was
Blum, which in time came to be written Bloom
Why she was called Baby, is a mystery to me
She certainly was very childish loosing, and was
full ..f juvenile tricks and innocent caprices; so
the', probably, she was called so originally in

rankling and Hagen Bel s. sp,rt, stud the lame clung to her eventually in
k m11,4-00.41("mayasthiNi ttisthe -tt,ilt1,111El*, am,roost Baby's tither wan an old German emi•

mottos to Furnishing and Heading Bells for private grant, 'adios,. triide was harmas making Hede ut pros tdoldithaddiesepeadatylaritithelfordot .1",is a saltah~y latanter.aal imp& Mat he wit I Ile II a little moire in the %Otago, filled with sad-
altheialthaenor Ult_Pw Poloortolo• He may at .t eurs and whips, traces andItaliaat big brass Modes. oa State sued. ketweesi •
di nth. wedaoka„, kruti, and all the p.riplo•rnalin with which we
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00.

vo. t, anpuriesdasesk Ito an, room sod aftjuthia om,k, ./Mrs 4,03 (+MI, tip' pt-tP(, !e 1,1 the village 'settled
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MEWS Ifie
?his safety was Wit yet assured. The mad

creature beneath eeeuted powiewed with a demos-
He foamed, and • shrieked, and dung up steam
and fragments of turf into the tree, and Reabea
felt'sorelyisirseled how to get Baby down is the
floe of so infuniteCa tessise WetMr ir—-
of descending himmillYtioddiditoreeinvithessr•
hitp„, and bind him hand and foot. But there
was the chance of his faHieg in the amempa, end
if the madmen conquered him, Baby wis egsher
at his mercy Neither did be like le wait
the chance of assistance arriving, for night dew
filling rapidly, and it was more than probable
that those who were on the same errand as him-
self would not pug that way. He was courplete•
ly at bay, and reeked his brain to sopurpose for
wine means of escape

He was soon rowmed into activity. The mod-ma;with the devflish cunning so ehmailwriwiti
of the insane, was busy In piling the
he bad gathered about the base of the oak.—
Reaben also saw him take a box of Incifte match-
es fkom his pocket. It was clear that his isteht
tion was to burn them down. Reuben knew fres
experience that a forest in autumn was but los
easily ignited, and he shuddered at the bonnie
fatd that awaited Baby and himself, if the meal•
ao was sot in some way arreiled is his rwros•Bidding Baby remain perfectly still, be crept
gently out on one of the lower branches, dined-
ly overhanging the spot where the madam the
stritting to ignite a match Be was somoatwith his fiendish task that be did not ones '

up. Reuben let himself dews until he swung
by his arms, and poised himself sassily amass
stooping figtire beneath. Then breathing a pnly.
er to Heaven for his success, he dropped. He
fell on the madman with a fearful crash. Timms
was a fierce groats, as he tumbled over as the
sward, sad when he rose, half expesting to dad
a demdlygrasts upon his throat, a black mass,
that lay quivering, as if in the last
the base of the woe, was all that could be MOS.
A shout of joy announced to Baby Bloom her
safety, and is another moment she and Reuse
were kaeelieg on the turf, with entwining erase,
thaikieg God for their escape.

Baby's entrance that sight into Harlem was
itideedtriumphal. Retry neighbor within the..
miles hastened to old father Bloom* sada*
bad to tell her story over and over again, moil
she grew so weary that site nodded over the most
thrilling portions. And brave Redoes Lowe
was* hero for massy a day after, and when seat
New Year be and Baby were married in the old
wooden church, every one said that he deserved
to win her, and that God would bless their alie.
Bret the consumptive Shanghai was beard to
utter a joyful crow on that solemn oeessices,
which so delighted Mrs Bloom, that she berm
to entertain serious doubts whether-the afisetioa
of the obese under which her favorite labored
sunlit not be eared after all.

poor maniac, tibiae body was felted is tie
forest the same evening, proved to be a may
ornithologist, who bad escaped Weeks beftwe hein
his keeper, and his death, however miavoldable,
was the only drawback to the wedded happiness
of &when and Baby Bloom

N'then the heroine of this little story told so
Jbe mufti frier 10wa...* Or. ...or -dry-fn MEM
ew, there was a second Baby Bleesi runs*about the door. Let us hope that if she wive

as brave a husband as Reuben, it wilt not be by
such a terrible adventure as that by wide% her
mothergained her heart's desire.

YOUNG AMISSICIA TX a DIULL.-..Tild Lytsit.
burg Virginian, ofTit ersda publishes anseteett
of a duel whichlsame off a few* days ago it
Leesville (a little village in Campbell Conety)
between two youths of the respective ages of 14
aul 15. The diffieulty arose from a etitmoder.
stending about a young lady. Clarence Er.
el/enraged Edward W. to fight, and the challenge
was acet,pred. Edward selected pistols as the
weapons with which they should settle the-affair.
Clarence never having tinsd a shot, vent 00 him
an I told him of his i.dvantage. Edward vet,promptly allowed him to use the weapon of lib
ehoiae, which was a double-barrelhol abot
gun.

They met a, sunrise in the anharlis"af the vil-
lage with a muted friend, Mr. H., who had
loaded the ielpone with powdkr alone, and took
theirpesitions teepsees from snob other. Clarenee
fearing the load Mr. H. had put in his pa
would not be andloient took a slug of lead tFota
hie pocket and placed it in the barrel be intended
to use, Edward seeing Clarence bed tbe advant-
age of one shot more than hinr.self, was seen to
pick up a stone and deliberately place in his
pocket. Oa being asked what he intended to do
with it, he replied, "I inteded to nee it if be
attempts t..) fire the othlr barrel." The *cad
was given, -and both fired boat the same time,
se damage clone to eitherparty. A. soon as they
tired Isliward drew his rook and- threatened' to use
it if Clarence fired the other barrel. Mr. H. la-
terpoeed and thediflientty was amicably adjusted.
The two then repaired to a liquor shop and drank
etch others good health.

Tar Taunt COKINO.-A Republic& Kan-
sas eorrmporeient of the Republican New Yorkran, writes u follows from that Territory:

"For the information of Northern men I
entimit a law remarks concerningKansas Instants.

"With Gov. Geary a new an vats interpreted
in this Territory. Refound the people ofKen.
sac in a state of civil war, and contending hie-
dons calling to their aidand assistant*, from both
Northern and Southern States, and in their seal
partisans were willing to sacrifice the Union,
and destroy all their hopes tot the future, for
the sake of gratifying temporary feelings of re-
venge.

"Idavieg resided in Keats shout .wo yew,
I have had apportanities for learning facts seat
named with the late diffieulties which have ter-
er yet been published, esially coneerifag
important Arent will be brought to lien,
original mewled motives. In due time
when the masses who have bees wive pm.
pants in the late evesta, will dissever that they
were misled, and that a firm reliance upon the
General Government would have obviated wadi
trouble, have saved alloy minable lime, tad ear •
cured a peaceful settlement of the great question
that watt stippotied to be Involved."
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